BrokerTec European Government Bonds (EGB)

Providing real-time EGB prices for over 1,000 bonds in 13 countries, BrokerTec European Government Bond data aids in price discovery and helps customers conduct data validation of the EGB market.

Features
As one of Europe’s leading dealer-to-dealer platforms in the market, BrokerTec EGB data offers consumers premium accuracy and frequency of pricing across key European markets.

BrokerTec EGB data consists of executable prices streamed directly from the platform, creating a valuable tool for price discovery and authentication.

Key features include:
• Top of Order Book executable real-time coverage throughout the European trading day
• Tight spreads reflecting the interdealer cash market

Market Coverage
BrokerTec EGB coverage spans across multiple European classifications and provides data for the following markets; Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain.

HOW TO ACCESS:
Real-time (Top of Order Book) available via <BTECEGB> on Refinitiv.

To learn more about BrokerTec EGB, please contact cmedatasales@cme.group.com